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Tonight we hear from the British Admiralty for 

the first time the story of one of the great naval 

f I ~ 
tragedies o the war. Incidentally, we llttr .that in 

/ 

addition to losses already announced, one hundred and 

sixty-three of Bis Majesty's men-o-war were aunk. 

lone of them was a capital ship. The last big vessel 

that our Allies lost was the twenty-two thousand ton 

aircraft carrier EAGLE, torpedoed in the Mediterrianeaa 

on August Eleventh, lineteen Forty-two. Before then, 

/ 
the Royal lavy suffered quite heavily in capital ship•j 

battleships, battle cruisers, aircraft cerriera,-nine 

capital ships in all. 

One tragedy which shocked thousands of eye-

/ 

witnesses, including Americans, was an acc'dent. , The 
., . / 
~ J.- · --i..o 

escort cruiser CURACOA, four thousand two hundred tons, 
,I 

w s conv oying a number of trans ports including the 

luxury liner QUEEN MA RY. She was cro ded wi t h American 

troops on t hat day, October be cond, Nineteen Forty-two. 



,. . 
So■ething went aaias with the signals. The CORACOA 

I 

1u4denly cut across the bow of the QUEEI MARY. The 

1eventy-eight thousand tons of the great liner smashed 

/' 
into the light cruiser and cut her in two like a knife 

1hearing through cheese. In seven minutes, the two 

halves of the cruiser and her crew were at the bottom, 

while American doughboya aboard the QUIEi UARt looked on 

ia horror. The cruiser carried a crew of four hundredA-J 

only fifty-eight were saved. 



The food situation in the northeast continues to 

grow worse, particularly in New York City. stauranta 

are beginning to close down. 
/ 

By the end of the month, 

four hundred of them will be suspended. And the 

I 
President of their associa~ion announces that if . 

/ 
supplies continue to fall off at the present rate, 

/ I 
there will be eight hundred to a thousand shut do•~ 

by the First of July. That will mean twelve to 1ixteen 

thousand workers out of joba. 



anthracite 
Here is go od news about coal. The ••*•••l&I miners 

and operato r s have come to terms. It is a compromise 
~ 

which will give the men a dollar and thirty-seven cents 

more a day. 

It is high time this happened, because the strike 

of seventy-two thousand hard coal miners bas already 

laated seventeen days. ~ According to Secretary Ickes, 

that means a loss of enough coal to beat twenty thousand 

hoaea all next winter. 

The men expect to go back to the •~nea Monday. 



A~r o ficers in the Pacific believe that the la~t 

/ 
two r a ids by our ~uperforts have wiped out the core of 

, 
Japan's aircraft industry at Ragoya. More than a thouaand 

/ 
B-29• took part in these two raids, and they dropped over 

on• aillion ; a hundred and forty thousand incendiaries. 

And the Japanese themselves report that besides that, 

I' 

10■• fort light planea, based on Iwo, raided ~he 

industrial district just southeast of Tokyo. 

The photographs that were taken to show 

/ ~ 
of Monday's raids and today's, were not~lear. That was 

because of the huge blanket of that clouded the 

/ 

entire city. The mja of the Twenty-First Boaber Command 
')/ 

/ 

are sure that hen clear pictures can be taken, they will 

show Nagoya wiped out so far as being a part of the 

Japanese war machine. Japanese r adio broadcsts make 

/ all brought 
light of the raid and say the fires were 

under contro 1 by da n. ~i 
:ix lJ 

A signific ant bit of news from Tokyo 
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reports the dis anding of the "Imperial Rule Assistance 

Association.• That was an org nization launched five 

/ 

years ago, modelled after the Fascists in Italy and 

the lazis in Germany, a totalitarian outfit. Apparently 

the Japanese government d~cided that the collapse of 

/ 

raaciaa in Europe is the writing on the wall and the 

signal that their own version of Fascism is not workable. 

/ 
The great importance of this news lies in the 

fact that the Imperial Rule Assistance affair is believed 

to have been a creature of the Japanese ar■y. There i• 

1trong reason to believe it bas been disbanded as a 

rtault of pressure fro■ the big industrialists. If that 

~ ie true, it means the Army is beginning to lo•• its 

do■ination of the government. 

Tokyo also reported today that a British task 

force bad sailed through the llala_cca Strait between 

Malaya and Sumatra, for the first time in almost three 

years. The Japanese indicate that there was a naval 

battle, in which the Nipponese sank one British destroyer. 



OIINAWA -------
~ On Okinaw a, United Sta es marines -.u 

right into the he art of the capital of the city of 

Maha. They f ought their way over heaps of Japanese 

dead lying in the s~t~r~e~e~t~s~·:-...... ----------------' 

There are still more than thirty thousand 

Japanese soldiel:Sleft alive in the southern end of the 

island. They are fighting back so fanatically that 

our men are killing fourteen hundred every day. line 

Japanes e dead for every American casualty? 

The Three Hundred and Eighty-lecond Re giment of 

Infantry is closing in on the town of Shuri, which i• 

the key position in the enemy's defense line. The 

doughboys at•xaz■xaiz■aiJ are all ready for the final 

attack. Meanwhile, the Seventy-Seventh Division ia 

fighting toward Ishimmi. 
;;.., 

In Naha, our bombers have literally torn the 

streets and sidewalks ide open . The to wn is dotted 

with bomb craters all over. A co~b at photogr apher says 



it auat have been a be autiful up-to-date city once, 

but today it looks like a trash dump. 

I 



In Nineteen Ten when I wa 
~ 

there, it was a 

native ~IP with sm all shops and none of the modern 

buildings which the Japanese erected later. At that time 

I 1 believe verJ few of the inhabitants had ever seen any 

other white man except an American missionary and hia 

family. I particularly remember the great curiosity 

of the people. 
~ ,-

They crowded around•, fee ing - ·~ 

clothes ar,d wanted to touch» hands and face!· 

'had been warned to look out carefully for 

the snakes· which infest the island. They are deadly 

/ 
vipers, about the size of our copperheads, and it aee■ed 

that almost every rock crevice was the home of one of 

these serpents. 
~ -

Just walking up the path to thel\palace 

we saw five or ix of them sunning themselves on the 

stones. '·/ 

Even in Nineteen Ten, : hen the Japanese bad 4 
~ / 

control of the isl ands for only aA9hort time, they 

realized its great military im ort ance as a stepping 
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/ 

atone t o the main isl ands of Japan. As a result, they 

were being extremely careful about allowing anyone to 

go beyond certain prescribed limits • 

• 



A couple of U.P. Newspapermen took a long chance 

on Okinaw a . They~ a ride along the fighting front in 

a jeep, with two officers. It was a pleasant Spring 

morning, an the countryside looked to thea like the 

Hudson Valley, as they drove do,n the coastal road that 

runs parallel with the East China Sea. After they had 

,/ 

passed the Mafhit,to Airfield, a milita,ry policeman 

flagged them down hnd said: •seat it, this road is under 

I 
fire;• At that moment a Japanese shell splashed in the 

backwater alongside the road. They decided that the 

order to beat it was not a bad idea. The only question - . 

should they ? 

, 
So they turned back east and went to another part 

of the front. As they came to a grave ard, they were 
/ 

by a creeping barrage of •hite . phosphoroua shells. 

Gre at red fie balls appeared out of nowhere. ia•Jxia-,t 

So they turned aw ay a i till ga n, 8 going east. 



They ar ed he jeep as far ne r the front as 

non-combat vehic l es 
~~ 

re allowed, a.d. made their way 

on foot single-file up to the highest poiht on the whole 

islands. There they saw the whole panorama of battle. 

Behind it as a huge curt ain of smoke. 
/ 

lot far away, 

tanks ere maneuvering. Itta Thin lines of dirty 

soldiers ere c _imbing the slopes or scrambling over 

rocks. Other groups were resting, eating, massagin& 

their feet or taking a nap, wherever they could find 

·•helter. 

From the top of their hill they could see the 

hopeless plight the Japanese are n. But no one expect• 

them to surrender. They cannot retreat and our ti1ht 

naval blockade ak■•• shuts off any reinforcement,. 

/ 

The men who are oing the actpal fighting b~l\eve the 

Rips will have to be blasted and burned out of their 

holes one by one. To then e ,spapermen, 

deadly Job was not half over. 

it seemed that th 



In the Philip ·n , the 1 hirty-First Division 

of Yank inf ntrymen is now ne r he important airbase at 

Val .ncia on ind na. For almost three weeks, the 

Thirty-First has been fighting up the highway from the 

south. According to the latest report, they are only 

eight miles away from the airfield. 

At the same time. the Fortieth Division is 

driving down the main highway from the north. Four days 

ago, it took the air base at Del Monte. Tonight it is 

several miles further south. 

It loo s as though the two columns ill join 

up before lon • hen they do, e sh il control every 

important hi hwy on t~e island. The Twenty-Fourth 

Division lon since got possession of the main rod from 

eat to et, across southern indanao. 

On zon, Am ic an infantr · en and the c valry 

a e 1 t h 1 1 en 1· n J a nes res i t a 1ce. sure , o o , 
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The Forty-Third Division is attacking th~ last enemy 

line t• nt miles northeast of anila. 

n·vtsion is o l tbr e iles awa1 from the seaplane 

anchorage at P.ort tampon, on the east c.oast of Luzon. 

Tbat is forty miles SI from Manila~ 



Last Monday we heard triuaphant news tro ■China, 

that a Ch:nese army had recaptured the important port of 

/ 

foochow on the east coast. The crowing was too early, 

,,. 
, because today Chungking admits that the Japanese got 

reinforcements and threw the Chinese out again. It toot 

a battle of two days to do it.~ the Chiaeae are 

still fighting hard outside the city. 



U12ll 

Our Navy is to ha ve control of two big German porta, 

/ 
Bremen and Bremerhaven nearb), according to a stor1 froa 

London. Bremen, of course, is the second largest in 

Ger■any. Through the• will flow supplies for our araiea 

occupying Germany. 

In spite of the destruction caused by the bo•bing 

/ raids of the R.~.F. and our own strategical air forces, 

"" the wharfs and cranes at Bremen are relatively undamaged. 
Q 

One of the chief obstacles to the immediate u•e of the 

/ 
harbors is the number of sunken ships, mostly scuttled b7 

/ 

the Germans themselves. Bevertheless, there is hope that 

our engineers wi l l b e able to clear both Bremen and 

Breaerbaven so th at they can be used inside of three months. 

Through Bre men alone will pour ten thousand, five hundred 

tons of cargo a day. 

It wil l t ake months to cle an u the American 

arav · "Job in Europe . any nece s ary thi n s cann ot be done 



until the expected conference between Pres\dent Truman, / 

Prime Minister eburchill and Premier Stalin settle a numb• 

I 
of problems that are pending. On this subject Stalin 

refuses to say anything. Among the immediate probleaa 

. / 
are the consolidation of our occupation, making the German 

/ / 

■tart to produce food, the control of German industry, 

/ 
the exchange of prisoners of war, and the prosecution of 

war criminal,. 

Robert Patterson,/Under-Secretary of War,/told 

.newspapermen today that the United States is pledged to a -
, policy of being tough wherever it is in control. On hia 

visit to occupied Germany, said Patterson, he found Germa 

/ / 

civilians on the whole well cl~thed ad well fed. 

~ 

The seriousness of the army's problems is going 

to be hard on our generals in Germany. Without a single 

exoe;tion, they wan to go to the Pacific. But there is 

so auch stil 
fDr them to do in Europe,✓ it will not be 
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possib e for all of the• to go. One thing is definite ; 

!isenhower will rema in in command of all neceesary force• 
'I 

in Europe. 

· L>,,,A/1the Nazis are ■till busy ,..,spreading hostile 

. / 
propaganda. A radio 1tat1on som~where is broadcastin1 

stories, whose purpose is to create quarrel• a■ong the 

Allies. The federal Communications Com■iasion ia 

aonitor_ing the broadcast and attempting to locate the 

station. It calla itself the WTransmitter of the Ger■aa 

Bigh Command Lindeaann.• 



The latest German cruelty t o come to light 

is proof that they confiscated Red Cross parcels 

intended for Allied prisoBers. This evidence was 

literally dug up in~rather curious fashion. A bomb 

disposal squad was at work near Gar)uiack-Parte+irchen. 

There, in a trench, they found a hidden sup ly of about 

a hundred Red Cross parcels ' intended for American and 

Canadian prisoners. They were still in their original 

cartons, the contents pa-rtially spoiled. 



,., 0 . 
.t -~ 1-l,ffaJ.o. ( 

(A-;.-1 l>v. ~~~ ~ . 
The gr eat e rdment of the Paci 

thundered on Okin awa American troops~ fought 
A ,-. 

their way 

Sburi and 

savage 

T 
of key importance - Haha, 

is latter point1'escribed as aa ,.. 
• 

The battle :1:. raging ~ith 
I\ 

( f 
hlild Nana, Shuri and tuna 

/ 

are firin g with every_ gun they can bring to bear, hurlin 

as mightY a cannonade as they can muster. 
/ In reply, 

aa~sed imerican land ar\illery / and the guns of warship• 

off the coast/ are hurling _!,_ons of shells, /while bombing 

,, 
planes add their own high explosiva to the pandeaonium. 

It is believed that the end of Okina wa is not 

/ 
far off. The o erful J panese defending force has been 

cut down to b ar ly more than one-third of an origin~l 

eighty thous and men. 

The J ap s report intimations of another American 

naval thrus t• Tokyo announc._. that a po erful Americ an 

fleet ha s t e am ed from b ases in the Mar i an a Isla nds, 
...___ 
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1/ti: On its way to strike a blo . -
- ~ y 

here, the Japs do 

not know. Their constant jittery surmise is - an invasion 

of the Japanese home islands, which they say they e~pect 

sooner or later. 



The British announce the sinking of a 

in / 
Japanesq cruiser, A naval battle last Wednesday, 

off the Malay Peninsula. The Jape had pre•iousl1 

/ 
reported the engagement and aade their usual claias. 

The British now announce an eigh t-inch-gun,..,..eneay 

cruiser was sunk, a warship of the lati class. The 

/ 
eneay •easel was first attacked by air boabs, and 

,) 

hit -- whereupon British destroyers assailed it with 

torpedoes and sent ·the cruiser to the b ttoa. 



ll!ll1!1! 

All day long, newspapers and radios have been 

telling the epic story of the FRANKLIN - the ircraft 

carrier which, erupting in infernal explosions, seemed 

to be a ship doomecl i • •llif• without hope. There were 

incredible dee s of heroi~m, ·',\Rd. e.eeeunte are gi•ea 

4£ aew the mea 
/ 

ef tbe EiAlllII aotei -~GR 9B infera• 

o£. aeteaa~ieB aoeaai \e \e •lowias \Qe aa»~iaa apaet -
;t/..L ~ 

after~ was hit by Japa ese b~mbs in the China Sea. 

" 
Two ot the stories I think should be repeated 

~-~ y 
ngain and again. -'l!-k exploit of Lieutenant Donald A. 

" :J,k,,~ 
Gary of Oakland, California, whe w&e~one of the eroes 

that the Carrier commander, Captain Gebr~s, is 

recommending for the Congressional edal of Honor. 

The following account is f giv~n by United Press 

Correspondent Richard W. Johnston, w o was aboari the 

FRANKLIN. •Lieutenant Gary, stu bled into a comp rtment 

where three hundred en 



a l. ' E: in i C d nrkoe nd mo L mo 1 e . 

e so n a n e it, an n r urne ree 

l e 0 h t h n e 0 e an ol lo ing 

n, h n 0 hou d " ~ . 

atrickea gappi~P ~, get tntu aotlona • d a 

An ot er b r o reco .mende for the Congressional 

e al of H n or is the Chep ai n, Lieuten nt Co mander 

)tt4'\..~ " 
O'Callahan - -. Jesuit before the a professor of r 

m them ic • ~~e eki,po» af ~he FflANKhIN relate& a 

£1 leR~ -eeriei 0£ iRcidoate aboob ~se Chaplein• .Ji: led 

in he f i fi h ing , to ok ch arge o e d ic 
, 

or 1 , and 

comforted the ounde ~i h he ri t s of r f ligion . 

Lieuten ant Co man er O' C 11 an dire t ed fire fighting at 

point her -a liRo of gPoat air 
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igh b lo u ' a ny e He ed f ir e f i h ing 0 

ere 0 er on the ho ombs - bu not d ire ct y. 

Bee use e t i mp t might 

ex plode t h e m. He tel4 them to hoot stream~ of wa t er 
/\ /\ 

onto t he dee , s o t hat it ould b deflected like a shower 

on the b ombs 

.... - "t ke no unnece s s r ri 
I ;(-.,, ............ tH 

momen of l i fe -Mt'd 

" 

c ool t he m. 

. 
,,, • ♦ i 

He t 7 d 

ks. " Tl I. I b ~ne s iloi 

de a th, rema rked with a 

wry t ist of humor: "No, Fathe r , don't let's take any 

unnecess a ry h ances." 



CHINA ------

s t or of t h deepest b us h hush 1 variety 

has co me t o li ht a swi nd l e game in China. It 

ap ears that an Ame ri can loan to Chi na of Five 

Hundr ed i l lion Dol ars was mad e the occas ion of a 

huge sp ecu Latio~ ia wa i+~ "Unscrupulous Chinese 

finan c iers st ged an operation that made and broke / 

1R 
millionaires, i n a wi ld boom.(:y.e American loan of 

half a mil l ion which was made three years ago, was 

used in part to boost the value of Chinese money. 
/ operation 

lord of the gov e rnment financial ?•••l•ii■! leaked 

out, .. and Chinese financiers took dvantage of itw -

~.t:"a lot of buying at the right place : t the right 

tiae. Inowing that money values were to be altered 

by the huge American 
/ 

loan, they speculat•d -- and 

cle aned up il ions. Fane newspaper at Chungking / 

/ 
charges th at Ch inese government officials likewise 

were in the de a l, A group of officers are said t.o 



have ade more tan forty-five million Chinese 

dollars in one transaction. 

The~g has hitherto been bushed up 

by Chinese censorship, but now it comes to light,•••• 

~~~ 
~aiD@B-M proIDiees that suitable punishment will be 

A 

dealt out to the financial 1•••i• geniuses who took 

advant~ge of the American loan to China to stage 

an orgy of speculation. 



n 1 · r o t not un co on 

f or hi 0 e C u by ft ■ i i1@ 7 1 Is e 

oa in ar ty s in o o the 

dee. Th t ort of in is exceed'n r r in modern 

ar, and migh em to be i o i le in b c se of a 

sub a · n e. Ye o . b e ha e s ory o ho a Ger an 

U-boat a ca tured by a boa ing party. The sub was 

seized, and then th bo d ing party navi ated it for 

two thousand miles from thew st co a t of Africa to 

Bermuda. 

The Germ n undersea craft was detected by an 

Aaerican e cort ve sel, hich attacked it with depth 

/ 
b charge , forced it to the surface, an then 

, 

shelled it. The Germ n crews rambled into the sea -

afters ttin d molition charges. Thee re placed so 

as to blo u n sink the sub, / . the ere had ot 

off. ean hil, something nt rong with the steering 

nism, an he O-bo t pf circli;. ound on the 



s urf h o 

rican ve sel, a ar y o nine 

vol nt r. , by Li u unant Al ert Ler o David of 

Ma · o n , i on sin, U 0 n h le boat - for the 

U 0 of turi g he ub r ne by oa ding her. 

They u.. o th er f , s i n round in circles, 

got onto th de , made uick se rch, nd found the 

demolition ch rge - ·hich were about to go off at any 

minute. or~ing fat, they ripped out he ires, and 

negtr lized he charges. 

here u on, acting on instructions from their 

own shi , they roceeded to navig e the subm rine - and 

took it a 1 the ay to Bermud a . 

The tory a reveled tod y, ith a 

~ the · 1 ed 1 of Honor for reco mend otion • i Congr ss1ona 

Lieuten an id. 
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Th r e r i minal tor - t es on it s most 

f ntast io a s pect tod ith the German orld of 

ae ical sc· en ce i nvolv ed. It has been stated previou 

that i n the azi horror c mps, unfortunate victims 

ere made guinea-pigs for experiments -- vivisection 

and the inj e ction of drugs. Bo e •• hear that this 

was on an organized sea e, ith the leaders of German 

medicine having a part i.~n~ i~t~ •• ~~--~~---------------------~ 

~ 

According to the story a medical research 

centel' as set up by Doctor Bernhardt Rust: Minister 

for Science and Education, .- Jraportant German 

scientists ere enlisted to form plans for mass 

experimentation, with horror--caap victias /as hu■an 
/ 

guinea-pigs. This project of sinister science was 

put into practice in an inhuman way. One major 

purpose e are told was to k d 1 investigate 

tuberculosis. It seems incred~ble that eminent 



me i a men e ga e n uh ork a resear ch in 

tuber uloo is ou ave l ent to any suoh 

atroci i es. iii i Today it a nnounced in London 

ta t an Allie Com it t ee nad been appointed to 

investigate the hole thing ith a vie · to inflicting 

punishment. And the say that some of the most 

iaportant German scientists are likely to be 

prosecuted. 

Other ar-criminal news tod y iaala tells 

of a proposition made in London by Lord Van Si 

a leading advocate of a stern peace for Germany. 

Lord Van Sittart demands a mass indictment of the 

entire Geraan Gestapo and Storm Trooper organization. 

That o d mean a mass indictment of hundreds ~t 

thous ands. 

An still another story tells us that 

Hitler wanted to shoot all ar prisoner. There had 
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ean un e r cover r ports in the past that there ere 

·zi lan s o r a a mur er of r i on e ra of r 

Ge st a o Chie f Him■ler named as the instigator. 

Today's ne s is th t the instigator was Bitler. e 

I nt e rn tion 1 Red Gross · 
hear t h a t the S is · President ot tlleA....8111," has 

stated Bitler proposed to shoot_al \ war criminals, 

~~•U•1 
llllllltlllil-gave the order, but t he German Army refused to 

carry it out. They insisted on sticking to the 

rules of wa.r as applied to priscmrs. 



f n a 

, ,,,,. 
0 C n a on 

ri a ·1 t r " t·on of 

e an a n 1 u · n 0 : , ' O ' ,a been specially 

0 e, e ,p,ion -ge and a. as s in tion. Some 

0 m. Am r · an, Bri · nd French uniforms. Some 

ere 0 -ed by p hute, n other ot through -ii) 

C , ·t ur d A e C , n jeep . Tb is _e ti me of the 

Germ n br t r ugh • n Belgiu.tn nd Luxembourg.,.. he 

Ba tle of the Bu .e. 
~ 
the inv.as · 

of s boteu de - · ·bole thing 

1f ntly nd r t _ e co n of Lieuten nt Colonel 

Otto S ofz nJ, .b e N _i se cret n ho r _c:ently 

~ 
has b en ~ri:seloaed t - thor of a 1 to. a .s a.s 1, ate 

A ;.... 

l isenho er. 

Th r ogle ~ oday 
I\ A 

ith 

e e major obje t· o the scheme . . 



a n a 

0 i i u on 1 .h ro 

blo m ro e t lled. 

a 0 ton pa rol, 

and e c e h n 0 uil · Com 1 ... ve to 

s s en C , n i b t c 1 ub an t e r s 

cl p S 1 1·k th scene fas y thriller. 

ild r mor n circul ion, incl in one about the. 

attem _ted a a i a ion of Ei enho er. There was plentj 

of e it ment, until the Allie ' ·e e ble o get the 

~" secret inva · ion und r control, an .,. ·u the azi 

agen 
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In Central Germany a mass e odus is 

reported tens of thousands of 

e t 

~pded. -1ae · pheao ■onon wae \ha boerda 1f Qe••••• 

trying to aet t, :Wle Aaez lUallS, ae ••• ,h11eiaau 

•••i•e Word got around that Central Germany was 

to be 3 iQJ put within the zone of Soviet occupation, 

and that started a vast migration westward., toward 

the Amer i o an s • 



They a re ending Fri z K rn ba ck to Germ any_ 

and that ould seem o be like ~ome more war-guilt 

punishment for the G rm an s. Fritz Kuhn, who wa s fuerher 

of the Nazi Bun re during th time before the 

. 
He did a lot of ran ~ing and heiling, and set 

I 
himself up as a minor fuehrer. Finally, he was sent to 

I 
jail for •••■szi■nai embezzling the funds of the Bund, 

and lavishin the cash on girl friends, the funds of the 

I 

Bund becoming funds for the girl friends. He was -

deprived of his American citizenship as well as bei~g 

/ 
aade to serve a term in the cooler, and now is eligible 

for deportation. 

Back in 
/ ~ 

ermany be may, I suppose, embezzle the 

funds of some other bund, an d give ~he money to some 

I 
other girl friends. In any case, Fritz is hardly likely 

to be an asset to the defeated natio , . 



Here in Ro e efel l er Center, there is 

version o f he old s tory of a son who takes a posit~on of 

authority above his f a the r - as in the cas of a ~ather 

who is a colonel while his son becomes a general~ 

/ 

At the Center Theatre, the San Carlo O~era Company 

I 

is giving another of its Spring seasons, and the troupe 

directed by Impresario Fortune Gallo has new co~ductor. 

(<.. - J,....._ _ "'° 
Be is a youn fellow named Richolas Rescigno, and in the 

,, 
orchestra that he directs his father plays the trumpe~. 

')' 

In other words, it is the story of the old orchestra playe 

who raises hie son to be a musici an - and then the oy 

takes command over the father, as tha orchestra conductor. 

I 
The situation can have possibilities ,$uppose 

pa a should play a sour note, what would sonny boy do? 

/ Would he scowl and give father a bawling out? The question 

is all the O e poin ed when papa pl ays he t, um~et -

one of the loudest of instruments,on hicb a sour note 

can produce a most devas ating effect .• 



Some of he ore c nical ope go rs are attending 

San Carlo Ip•~ performanc es in the hope of he ~ring a 

noisy bobble on the rumpet - junior conducting and a 

sour note from father! 
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